For a Life in Motion, Conformable Compression that Works.

Extensive research, design and testing led to the development of Coban 2 compression system – a breakthrough in compression bandaging with potential to change lymphoedema intensive therapy.

Effective Compression without the Bulk

The system is composed of two thin layers proven to reduce oedema just as well as traditional multi-layer bandages, but without the bulk.

Bandages stay in place for up to four days and are easy for the clinician to apply. So during treatment, only two weekly clinic visits are needed, giving patients more time and freedom to enjoy their daily life.

Improved Movement

Lightweight flexible materials allow a full range of motion so daily activities are possible once again. As the bandages are so thin, they may be worn with regular footwear and clothing. Coban 2 compression system users state that their limb mobility is “as good as” their unbandaged limb. They report a significant improvement in quality of life during treatment compared to traditional multi-layer bandaging.

Skin Friendly

The system helps protect the skin. It is latex-free and will not irritate or cause sensitivity. The foam comfort layer is breathable and helps prevent friction and other skin problems. It is applied without extra padding. Skin is comfortable and its health is maintained.

Speak to your GP or lymphoedema specialist about Coban 2 compression system.

Clinicians
To inquire about a two-day training workshop, visit 3m.co.uk/healthcare or call 01509 613467.